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gangways, hy which the storming and 
demolition parties were to land.

The men gathered Ini readiness on 
the main lower decks, while Col El
liott who was tolead the marines, 
waited on the false deck just abaft the 
bridge. Captain Halahan, who com
manded the bluejackets, was amid
ships. The gangways were lowered 
and scraped and rebounded upon the 

>et of the mole as the Vin- 
led In the seaway, 
d for the assault had not yet 
n when both leaders were 

lott by a shed and Cap- 
by machine gun Art

official smm:
OF NAVAL EXPLOIT

they expected to complete the work 
of raising the steamer early next
week.STEAMSHIP ST. PI.

«
Heavy Guard of Soldiers.

Immediately following the accident 
a heavy guard of soldiers, police and 
marine forces were thrown around the 
pier, and government tugs took up po
sitions outside the slip. All war zone 
passes were Ignored and no one not 
a government official was allowed in
side the lines.

As the vessel went over on her side 
her masts and funnels struck the ad
joining pier, a etoel structure, and 
were broken off. Flying pieces of 
wood hit a number of the men and 
possibly a dozen of them were injur
ed, some so badly that it was neces
sary to convey them to hospitals. It 
Is understood also that several men 
were Injured by being crushed between 
the overturned bull and barges made 
fast to the pier on the opposite side 
of the slip.

/ •'Tbs Meuse TM» ÛusIKy Built."
Frank B. Carvel! Admits That 

Public Works ts Much Over
manned.

highBritish Admiralty Issues Descrip
tion of the Zeebrugge 

Affair.
- ;

FIRE WAS INTENSE

Three Men Are Missing and a 
Number Are Said to Have 

Been Injured.
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which -The r.the 1GOVERNMENT OFFICES: Slliott also did fear- 

the forward stokes
that Col.THEORIES ADVANCED
■njMr battery.

Men Were MagnMIeent.
The men were magnificent; every 

officer bears the same testimony. The 
mere landing on the mole was a peril
ous business. It Involved a passage 
access the crashing and splintering 
gangways, a drop over the parapet in
to the field of fire of the German ma
chine guns which swept its length, 
and a further drop of some 16 feet 
to the surface of the mole'-Itself. 
Many were killed and more wounded 
as they crowded up to tb# gangways, 
b*t nothing hindered the orderly and 
speedy landing by every gangway. 
Lieut. Walker, who had bis arm car
ried away by a shell.on the upper 
deck, lay Fn the darkness while the 
storming parties trod him under. He 
was recognized and dragged aside by 
the commander. He raised his arm 
in greeting. "Good luck to you,” he 
called as the rest of the stormers has
tened by.

Tne tower deck was a shambles as 
the commander made the rounds of 
,hls ship, yet those wounded and dy
ing men raised tnemselv.es to cheer as 
he made hie tour. The crew of the 
howitzer which was mounted forward 
had all been killed, and a second crew 
destroyed likewise. Even then a third 
crew was taking over the gun. In the 
stern cabin a firework* expert, who 
had never been to sea before, one of 
Captain Brock’s employes, was stead
ily firing great nominating rockets 
out of the 'scuttle to show up the 
lighthouse on the end of the mole to 
the block ships and their escorts.

>1 Minister Says That After the War 
They Should Be Built in A4 

Big Cities.

Leaders of Marines and" Blue
jackets Killed Before .Attack 

Was Begun.

One is That Sea Cocks Were Left 
Open Either by Accident 

or Design.

! I
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« Cut Holss in «ids.

It was also reported that it was 
necessary to cut holes with gas 
torches In the exposed side of the 
vessel in order to liberate some men 
who were caught below decks, 
on the deck of the St. Paul claimed 
that they heard tappings from work
ers entrapped inside.

Before leaving the dry dock the navy 
gun crew, which accompanies the ves
sel on her trips thru the war zone, 
went aboard the St. Paul. These men 
all escaped, navy officials said, but 
they, with the members of the work
ing crew of the ship, bad to leave 
their personal effects on board. The 
St. Paul had no cargo, and aside from 
the damage to the machinery and tv 
her Interior furnishings the low will 
be confined to the cost of salvage op
erations.

Ottawa", April 29.—F. B. Carvell, 
minister of public works, made good 
headway with his estimates in the 
commons this afternoon. They were 
taken up ut a comparatively early 
stage of the sitting and occupied the 
attention of the bouse thruout the re
mainder of the day.,

In connection with the discussion ot 
several items Mr- Carvett gave Ms 
personal assurance to the house that 
there wound be no unnecessary ex
penditures entered upon by his de
partment. and that a strict watch 
would be kept on any work done In 
order that all waste might be eli- 
mi/rated. The minister stated that 
under existing condition* bis depart
ment was overmanned- He bad been 
engaged, be said, in getting reliable 
reports on every official in the depart
ment In the country. He expressed 
the hope that many of the officials not 
required snould be placed on work In 
connection with the construction o< 
building* for the mMitary hospitals 
commission, recently taken over by 
the department.

F. MeCrea. of Sherbrooke thought 
the m.ntoter should not hesitate to let 
unnecessary employes go, because 
there was plenty of work tor them 
in the country.

When the question of rental for 
public buildings was raised by Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux, Mr. Oorwll ex
pressed the opinion that after the war 
federal departmental buildings nhoqld 
be constructed or purchased in, largv 
centres, such as Montreal Toronto,
Winnipeg and Vancouver, In wbchuil 
Dominion Government offices would 
find accommodation.

Mr. Carvotl emphatically declared 
that he did not propose to have any
thing to do with the patronage game.
"Anyone woo cannot get along with
out playing the patronage game," he 
said, "will have to be removed to same 
place where he will not be a bother."

After half an hours consideration,
Sir George’s Foster’s bill providing 
for the inspection and grading of nay 
and straw was reported from com
mittee. The minister explained dur
ing the course of the discussion tnat 
the grading of hay had been decided 
upon as a result of repremulations 
made from all paru of Canada. The 
Dill had been framed on the recom
mendation of the various provinces 
tnru tneir departmenu of agricul
ture.

The house then went into commit
tee of supply on the estimates of the 
pub.ic worxs department

Unnecessary Expenditure-
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux applauded 

the attitude of the minister with re
gard to expenditure. He «aid that 
tne oppoeition felt satisfied that there 
would be no money wasted with Mr.
Carvell at the helm. The statement 
of the minister that there would be 
no more patronage In hie department 
would have a good effect In promot
ing economy. Personally, he felt 
tnat the estimates might be cilt In 
two at a time of. emergency like the 
present, and that the people Would 
applaud such action. When Canada 
was spending $ivv,000,000 on the war, 
the "‘country could very well dispense 
with frills.

F. N. MoCrea, Sherbrooke, called 
the attention of the minister to the 
fact tnat. the public works department 
was overmanned.

Department Overmanned.
Mr- Carvell admitted it. 

he was having more trouble with this 
problem In connection with cutting 
down expenses than with any other, 
it was a hard thing to Ull a man 
who perhaps had been in the govern
ment employ for a long time, but 
whose services were really unneces
sary, that hd was no longer needed.
For the last four months, said the 
minister, he had been engaged in 
getting reliable reports on every of
ficer of the department in the coun
try. These reports showed that a 
large number of men were not earn
ing their salaries. The public works 
department had recently taken over 
all the work In connection with the 
buildings tor the military hospitals 
commission, and it was hoped that 
some of the employes of the depart
ment who weie not required at pre
sent would be absorbed in this work.

Qusbsc Poste mes.
An Item of 916,000 for enlargement 

and alterations to the Quebec post- 
office caused some discussion. Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux said that this work 
had been started in 1911-12 end was 
still Incomplete. It was a scandal that 
such a work should have been delay
ed so long, causing an 
expenditure.

Mr. Carvell said he understood that 
this building was being erected under 
a bulk contract and that therefore the 
delay did not mean such an increase 
In expenditure as Mr. Lemieux indi
cated. He guaranteed that work on It 
would travel fast within the next three 
or four months.

On a vote of $20,000 to remodel the 
old Montreal po «office, Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux remarked that the 
number of employee had increased 
from 700 In 1011 to double that num
ber, and that there had been a corres
ponding growth in the amount of busi
ness transacted. He asked if the gov.
'eminent was still renting an addition
al build.ng on Craig «reet.

Should Have Central Buildings. meeting of the
Ça,rv®11 ,n roply «aid that this A. this afternoon showed that the 

query Introduced the question of the organization had enjoyed one of the most 
desirability of the government secur- prosperous seasons In Its history. Mrs. 
lng a centrally located building In F.W. Brennen presided, and Miss E. 
leading cities such as Montreal Tor- Chisholm and Miss Annie Edgar présent
ent». Winnipeg and Vancouver tar cs. ed the reports of the year's work andxa H.EÊTSS sk^tsssrs* » mis*
difficulty in connection 'with renting *%£ 7o*lbwmg Za£? were elected: 
buildings. Officials naturally desired Mr». P. D. Crerar, honorary president; 
to be located on the ben streets where Mrs. F. W. Brennen, honorary vlce-presi- 
the rentals are high. This had been »ynt: Misa Anna Edgar, president; Mrs. 
recently illustrated In connection with Jlmee Harrison, first vlce-pres-dent; Mrs. 
the securing of offices for officials who Swnr„c*JCpe"Ur; second vice-president; 
will collect the income r» Mrs. H. D. Petrie, correspondent secre-î&*ss^«fi?atsii»2^Æ ‘isMrisszz-
hmîdin«°w, *0Vv,erniTIî! Mrg W- M. McClemont, vice-president
buildings in larger centres should be tor the west riding, and Mi*. Lyman Lee, 
taken up as soon after war Is over as vice-president for the east riding, 
possible. Plane Recital.

Telephones et Ottawa- Pupils of Miss Edith Wlddup gave a
AS the evening sitting Mr Carvell splendid piano recital in the Bartonpromised a revtskm^# Street Methodist Schoolroom tonight,

promieeu a reunion of expenditure on vfl*. Evelvn Pflirta.no elocution 1st
1 telephone» in public buildings in Ot- the assisting artist. ' lonwt,

H London. April 26.—(Via Rooter's 
Ottawa Agency.)—The admiralty has 
lieued the following official narrative 
or. the Zeebrugge affair;

Those who recall High wood upon 
the Somme as It wa «after the Littles 
ot 191* may easily figure to themselves 

of H.M.6. Vindictive os

An Atlantic Port, April 25.—The 
American Line steamship St. Paul, a 
famous passenger liner, overturned 
and sank at her pier here today while 
being warped Into dock preparatory to 
leading for a trip to Europe. Three 
men probably lost their lives in the 
accident. ' i

At the time the tit. Paul was, not 
under steam, but was being brought 
by tugs from a dry dock, where for the 
past week she had been undergoing 
repairs. On her at the time were sev
eral hundred men
employee of the dry dock—who had 
been sent with the vessel to complete 

-v their work while she was being load
ed. The «earner Is now lying on her 
port side with about ten feet of her 
hull amidships above, the water, and 
Is completely submerged both fore and

A statement issued by the company 
shortly after the accident occurred 
said three men, knowu to have been 
on board, were missing, and that it 
was feared they had been lost. Whe
ther It was believed these men‘were 
trapped below decks as the ship went 
over, or were drowned by jumping 
overboard, could not be ascertained.

A general alarm was sounded thru 
the ship when It was seen that she 
was in danger, and us fully ten min
utes lapsed before she turned over it 
is thought most, if not all, the men 
reached the deck. A large number of 
the men escaped by simply climbing 
over the rail and on to the exposed 
side of the vessel as it came upper
most, while others leaned Into the 
water and were picked up by the tugs.

Theories of Accident. _
Several possible causes for the ac

cident were advanced, but owing to 
the uncertainty surrounding it no de
finite statement was given out, and 
will not be, officials of the line said, 
until officers of the navy and federal 
officials and representatives of the 
company can complete an investiga
tion, which was begun immediately.

One of the causes advanced, which
was supported by experienced marine „.TU __ ,      
men, was that tht ship, which was death of MRS, J. H, FRAZEE.
being warped Into her pier by lines After an Illness of several months’ 
from the dock and assisted by tugs duration, Mrs. J. H. Frazee, a well-known 
pushing, listed so far that water en- church worker In the High Park district, 
tered open coal ports this resulting died yesterday. Mrs. Frazee had an ex
in an overcoming of the centre of gra- ceptlonally large circle of friends in To-
vlty. Another explanation offered was X^ctSEStodVlttHigh*?**VLby! 
that the gFilp s seacocks might have terian Church, of which she was a mem- 
been open, either by accident or de- ber and an active worker. She Is sur- 
eign. vlved by one daughter, Mr». Wm. C.

Steps to salvage the vessel were EVArcy, of St. Louis wife of the presl- 
promptly begun and a number of large dent of the Associated Advertising Clubs

Ha errae * ,._u « r% . . (J t til© WOrld, 1111(1 OÎIC 8011# D, IvCiil * T&*
wrecking barges, tugs and floating ^ gf jjew York. The remains will be 
derricks are tonight engaged, In the taken to Guelph, where Mrs. Frazee lived 
work. Officials of the company said I for many years, for burial.
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2the deck.; 
site lies' today in stark black profile 
against the eea haze of tiie harbor, 
amid tne stripped, trim snapes of 

fogi.ung steps winch wrong these 
Tnat wilderness of de-ins, 

that litter in used and broken toots ot 
war, tnat la visa ru.n, that proaigai 
en-le nee of death and battle are a* 
oovious and, plentiful here as there. 
The ruined tank, nosing at the stout 
tree which stopped it, ha* tte parallel 
in the flame tmower's hut at the port 
wing ot the ’Vindictive'» bridge; Its 
iron sides flecked with rents from 
iracnine gun bullet» and «well splin
ters. Tne Ull white cross which 
commemorates the martyedom of the 
Londoners is sister to the dingy 
pierced white /nsign which floated 
over the figut at Zeebrugge mole.

Looking aft from the cnaoe of her 
wrecked bridge one sees snug against 
the wharf the heroic bourgeois shapes 
of the two Liverpool bows, the In.» 
and Daffodil, which shared with the 
Vindictive the honors of the arduous 
tight. The epic of tlieir achievement 
stapes itself In the light of that view 

tine scarred and littered decks 
in that environment of gray 
and great, still snips.

The Objectives.
Their objectives were the canal at 

Zkebrugge and the harbor at Ostend. 
The Thetis and three of five other 
veteran and obsolete cruisers and 
mosquito
launches, and coastal motor boats; 
three of the cruisers, the Intrepid, 
the Iphlgenla and the Thetis, each 
duly packed with concrete and with 
mines attached to her bottom for the 
purpose of sinking her, 
fashion, In the neck of 
were aimed at Zeebrugge- Two 
others, similarly prepared, were di
rected at Obtend. The function of 
the Vindictive with her ferry boats 
was to attack the great half-moon 
mole which guards the Zeebrugge 
fcanal, to land bluejackets and ma
rines upon It, to destroy what stores 
and gunk of the German's they could 
find, and generally create a diversion 
while the block ships ran In and sank 
themselves in the appointed place

Vice-Admiral Keyes, on the destroy
er Warwick, commanded the opera
tion. There bad been two. previous 
attempts to attack, capable df being 
pushed home. If weather and other 
conditions served. The night of the 
22nd of April (Tuesday) offered near
ly all the required conditions, and 
some fifteen miles off Zeebrugge the 
ships took up the formation for at
tack. The Vindictive, which had been 
towing the Iris ahd Daffodil, cast them 
off to follow under their own steam. 
The Intrepid, Iphegenla and the The
tis slowed down to give the first three 
time to get alongside the mole. The 
Sirius and the Brilliant shifted their 
course for Ostend, and a great swarm 
of destroyers and motor craft spread 
themselves abroad upon their multi
farious and particular duties.

Wise a Dark Night.
The night was overcast and there 

was a drifting haze, 
a great searchlight swung Its beam 
to and fro In the small wind and ehoçt 
sea. From the Vindictive’s bridge, as 
she headed in towards the mole, with 
the faithful ferry boats at her heels, 
there was scarcely a glimmer of light 
to be seen shoreward. Ahead, as »ne 
drove thru the water, rolled the smoke 
screed, her cloak of invisibility, wrap
ped about her by small craft. This 
was the device of Wing Commander 
Brock without which, acknowledges 
the admiral in command, the opera
tion could ntt have been conducted. 
A northwest wind moved the volume 
of it shoreward ahead of the ships. 
Beyond It was the distant town, its 
defenders unsuspicious. It was not 
until the Vindictive, with bluejackets 
and marines standing ready for land
ing. was close up on the mole that the 
wind lulled, and came away again 
from the southeast, sweeping back the 
smoke screen and laying her bare to 
eyes that looked seaward.

Exploded Into Light.
There was a moment Immediately 

afterwards,_when It seemed to those 
in the ships as If the dim, coast-hid
den harbor exploded into light, 
star shell soared aloft, then a score 
of star shells. The wavering beams 
of the searchlights swung, swung 
around and settled into a glare- 
wild~ fire of gun flashes leaped 
against the sky, strings of luminous 
green beads shot aloft, hung 
sank. The darkness of the night was 
supplemented by a nightmare day- 
•iffnt of battle-fired guns and ma- 
chine guns along the mole- The bat
teries ashore awoke to life. It was 
?a ,of "helling that the Vindic
te* ,*,duher no»e against the thirty. 
wL u COn^rete ,ldc of the mole, 
Daftodîî f an®hor and signalled to the 
Daffodil to shove her stern in,
««TÏLlr:,Lwenî,shwd and endeavored 
to get alongside likewise. The fire 
was Intense while the ships plunged
fh d toeeld® 1116 mole in the seas,
the Vindictive, with her greater draft, 
jarring agalnwt the foundations of the 
mole with every plunge. They were
rTf?* i_ .ai8r0ra.Uy by mach'ne gun fire 
from both ends of the mole and by 
the heavy batterie# on shore.

* Handled Like Picket Beat
Commander (now Captain) Carpen

ter conned the Vindictive from the 
open bridge until her stern was laid 
n, when he took up bis position in 
t -e flame thrower hut on the port side. 
It Is to tbs hut that reference nas 
already been made. , It v marvellous 
that any occupant of It should have 
survived a minute.'; so riddled and 
shattered Is it. The Officers of the 
Iris, which was In tttnible ahead of 
’•he Vindictive, describe Captain Car
penter a» handling her Kk*- a picket 
boat. The Vindictive was fitted along 
her port side with a high false deck, 
from which ran eighteen brows or
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FRANCE CONFIDENT
IN VICTORY OF ALLIES.

ill R. Scare & Son, Limited!
New York, April 25.—Conveying to 

American publishers "a message ot con
tinence," Stéphane Lauzanne, editor of 
The Paris Matin, declared here tonight 
that "all France and all the able»" wire 
united tor "a victory which will not be 
the victory of France or the vwx.iy ot 
the allies, but a victory for liberty and 
civilization.”

tipeakmg at the banquet of the Amer
ican newspaper Publishers' Aseo-ration, 
Mr. Lauzanne said:

"We are feeding perfectly confident, be- 
cause »e know that the men who.are 
now figuring over there on the plains < f 
Flanders and Picardy, are the same men 
who fought on the Marne »nd heft re 
Verdun, oecause we know that we'«an 
say of our gallant British comrod *, te- 
treatlng after Cambrai and Arme uteres, 
what we said of our men, retreating af
ter Charleroi; Thdr bod.es aie failing 
back; out not the.r hearts.’ Because ae 
know that we can say of ali lie me» 
who are lighting over there, Americans, 
Canadians, British and French, what we 
said of our men before yetdun: They 
wih per.sh to the last, But the ba.-bar- 
tans snail not pass.’ "

fa (tons ead
J

77 King Street WestI m p

HI!

1 tawa. The Item before the commit
tee was a vote of 162,000 for tele
phone servieee. "The whole thing," 
he declared, “le quite without head or 
tall or anything else so long ae they 
go ahead to spend money. It Is my 
hope at least to reduce this item to a 
very great extent."

When several votes for harbor Im
provements in Nova Soottit came up 
Dr, Chisholm of Inverness wanted 
assurance that "that fearful creature 
patronage’ would vanish. Mr. Car
vell replied that he was compelled to 
roly on statements of officials of the 
district, but if such complaints as had 
been made in the house multiplied he 
would have to take drastic action. He 

that » rearrangement of 
the Engineering service In Nova Sco
tia would be made In the near future.

/

► across teewater,1 TOWN to omet »,
In

I
i ft Gallant British Naval Officer Was 

First to Leave Vindictive 
at Zeebrugge.

destroyers, motorfleet! 1
!

Dover, April 26—It was while 
charging along the Zeebrugge mole at 
the head of a party of fifteen seamen 
that Acting Wing Commander Frank 
A. Brock, who -developed the smoke 
screen for the attack on Zeebrugge 
and Ostend, was killed, according to 
an account given today aboard the 
cruiser Vindictive by one of the Brock 
party.

“Commander Brook,” said the tea
man, "was among the first to leave the 
Vindictive. Armefi with a Winchester 
and a truncheon, he led us across the 
narrow gangway to the mole and then 
with a shout beckoned us to follow to
ward the outer end with the object of 
storming a German battery of 11-inch 
gun*./ He haa not gone many feet, 
however, before he wa* hit, evidently 
by a machine gun bullet.

"He staggered with outstretched 
arms an Instant, and then doubled up 
and rolled over to one side of the mole. 
In the confusion of the moment I 
could not see whether he toppled off 
into the water or not. After a few 
more casualties, our party received 
the signal to return to the Vindictive."

i Lr Merrlmac- 
the canal,

I E.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED , Hamilton, April 26—When a tank 
of ammonia exploded with terrific 
force at the plant of the Hamilton Tar 
and Ammonia Company, North vafo- 

tola morning, three men 
tolled, the building wrecked and 

detwla scattered over an area several
wWe' The deftd "e: Al

fred William Ingram, 14» Napier «rest, 
foreman, 40 years old; Harry Syrvee- 
ter, 19 Hast Wood street, 60 years o.d; 
and George Cameron, Nortti Went
worth street, 65 years old.

The explosion occurred about 9 
o'clock, and the tank, which weighed 
about half a ton, wee hurled fifty feet 
thru the side of tfoe buif/ding, one end 
being blown completely out. Daniel 
Arnem, 476 North John street, was 
dampening time a few feet from the 
tank when the fatality happened, the 
concussion throwing) him several feet.

The cause could not be ascertained 
and, oft-cloie of the company were 
able to give any reason for the acci
dent. Dr. Anderson, coroner, empan
eled a Juiy, which, after 
the bodies, adjourned until the 
May 2.

Ingram had been a steady employe
of toe company for the peat mne 
years, and was In charge ae foreman. 
He leaves a wife and three clwldren. 
Sylvester had been in tne employ of 
tne company for three year», ana Is 
survived by a wife and throe children, 
Cameron, who was unmarried, and 
oerded on Wentworth street, had orXy 
"Sen w.th the company a snort time. 
He was formerly employed for several 
yeans as a machinist at the T. H. A 
ii. snaps. Two brothers, both resid
ing in the city, survive.

Reception for Officer.
Local L O. F. lodge» tenue, ed a grand 

complimentary conce.t anu puolic recep
tion in the Grand Opera House tonight 
10 W. H. Humei, supreme chief ranger. 
It was one of the largest fraternal le- 
ceptlons ever held in tins city, and was 
a splendid tribute to the new chief

Brother Garden presided and In a brief 
address we,corned the distinguished 
visitor on behalf of the Hamilton lodges. 
In reply the chief ranger expressed his 
appreciation of the honor extended to 
him by the local lodges and referred to 
the part the members of the society 
thruout the Dominion were taking In the 
war.

SCORE’S GREAT SHIPMENT OF 
IRISH BLUE SERGES.11 yesterday’s salient from the Somme to the Lys.

His gains southwest ot Y pres In the 
region of Kemmel, If allowed to pro
ceed much further, would compel the 
allies to evacuate the salient of Ypres. 
A determined defence here Is there
fore bound to be maintained.

• * *
While the battle was proceeding at 

a high pitch of Intensity In the region 
south of Ypres. it fell into a lull on 
the Franco-American front to the 
south of the Avre yesterday. After 
the laat capture of Hangard, the Ger
man effort appeared to have exhaust
ed Itself and the infantry struggle 
abruptly ceased.
however, kept up a lively exchange 
of fire. The enemy, probably, was 
unable to proceed with .the Infantry 
fighting, because, owing to the allied 
gunfire, he has to keep his reserves 
far in the rear in order to prevent 
their rapid destruction. It is for thla 
reason that he Is prevented from 
launching one of his heavy onsets 
and has to attempt, the seizure of 
high ground in operations designed to 
attain local objectives. The allies, on 
this account, and with an even 
chance in the matter of luck, may be 
able to hold the Germans where they 
are all summer. Such an event would 
quite fit in with the desires of Gen
eralissimo Koch.

The British admiralty, having 
ceived full reports of the naval de
scent on Zeebrugge and Ostend, finds 
that the navy achieved a complete 
success at Zeebrugge. The British, In 
addition to damaging the mole and the 
German guns, sank a German dredger 
and completely blocked the channel 
with cement ships, so that the water
way will speedily silt up and require 
several weeks to clear. On this 
count the German flotilla will have to 
resort to the Ostend route In putting 
to sea, and the British forces 
more easily handle the German ships. 
The brilliant feat of the navy has done 
much to encourage the allies at a mo
ment when heavy fighting was pend
ing on land with a consequent strain 
on the public morale.

The British line in 
heavy fighting in France ,and Bel
gium, swung slightly backward In the 
northern field, south of Ypres, but, on 
the other hand, it swung considerably 
forward in the southern field, south 
of the Somme, recapturing Vlllers- 
iBretonneux. For. the recovery of 
this village, the British counter-at
tack, made by Englishmen and Aus
tralians, began a few hours after the 
German entry. To fight the German 
tanks British tanks went into action, 
and slaughtered masses of the enemy 
infantry. By morning the Anglo-Am 
tlpodeans had re-established their 
front line a short distance from their 
former front line east of the disputed 
point- They severely handled the 
Germans and captured 600 of the sur
vivors. In the fighting south of 
Ypres, north of the Lys, the British, 
reinforced by the French, sustained a 
severe action all day on a sevcn-mllç 
front. Attacks and counter-attacks 
rapidly followed each other. The 
enemy threw In three of his moun
tain divisions against the aljles on 
the short sector of Dranoutre-Kem- 
mel-Vlerstraat, and under the 
sure the allies yielded their positions 
of the morning, but the fighting was 
heavily continuing at the hour when 
Field Marshal Haig sent his bulletin 
to London. At allied headquarters, 
according to Reuter s, the result of 
the struggle is considered the sever
est German defeat since 1914.

.1

i f As men • come to realize Just how 
scarce blue serges are, and how enor
mously they have Increased in price 

since the early days 
of the war, they will 
the more fully ap
preciate ihe oppor
tunity to select just 
one suit from the 
Score’s great new 
shipment of guaran
teed indigo d)*Bd 
Irish blue serges. 

The prices are special and start at 
$34 the suiting, and are wonderful 
values. R. Score A Son, Limited, 77 
King street west.

'
New York, April 26.—Canada 1 

asked to restrict and the United Sta 
urged to .place an immediate embei 
on the export of newsprint pi 
a resolution adopted by the At 
Newspaper Publishers' Associe 
session 4iere today. The text 
resolution follows:

"Whereas, the United States 
factures less than two-thirds 
own necessities ef newsprint p

“And whereas, that product!* 
now been seriously curtailed, t 
governmental necessities and re 
meats of power, fuel, oil ta 
transportation, etc.;

"And whereas, further curtâ 
undoubtedly Is In sight to meet'fur 
ther war necessities.

"And whereas, the publishers tt 
this country hav# no additional art* 
able supply from which they can 4M| 
tain print paper.

“And whereas, It is In the pnWI 
Interest that publishers should .,g 
able to maintain a proper bush* 
and news distribution.

"And whereas, available. Inform 
tlon indicates a substantial perce* 
age of present exports of print pe9 
from this country and Canada 1* I 
lng to hewspapers unsympathetic *4 
the Interests of the allies,

“It is therefore resolved bp t 
American Newspaper Publish* 
Association, in annual convent! 
duly assembled, as follows:'

•That the war trade board of 1 
United State* be requested to WM 
diately prohibit all export* of net 
print paper from the United St* 
for the duration of the war.

"And It Is further resolved, $ 
this association request the war# 
board of Canada to prohibit exp« 
ot newsprint paper to other then 
lied countries.’’

As to price fixing ot the eoajlj 
dity, the report of the paper osma 
tee of the association declared 6 
“the government does not 001 
plate any radical action.”

ATE CANNED SALMON.

Whole Family Then Became III 
Ptomaine Poisoninj.

Shortly aftfcr eating his «upper Wj 
night Joseph Myles, aged four*** 
27 Beresford avenue, was taken MLi 
doctor was called, and by the time I 
arrived several other members of W 
family also had become sick. It •* 
discovered that the family had set* 
canned salmon and that they ** 
suffering from ptomaine poisoning.

WOODMEN GIVE DANCE.

Under the auspices of the North BW* 
dale Camp, No. 219. Woodmen ef 0 
World, a dance and euchre partf JI 
held In Pktyter's Hal', Donforth a 
last evening. R«*re»hmenfa were 
and in any handsome prizes pressa 
the winners In the euchre games, 
was a large attendance.
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British Fight Stubborn Battle 

With Large Forces of Enemy 
Mountain Troops.
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A^,lh,eth£ Brlt,*h Army in France. 
April Zb oucceMf In the southern igvo 
•tor ,of the battiefrvnt and a long, 
fierce struggle in tiio north have fall
en to the lot of the allied arms 
"u, a co”teel for vital positions 
which the Germans have been trying 
at a heavy cost of life to wsctirn. The 
latest information from the south, is 
that Vlllers-Breconneux has been re
taken as a result of a brilH:uit Brit
ish countor-attack, and not only has 
the town been virtually cleared of the 
enemy but a large portion of the ori- 
gnal positions north und south of It 
have been reclaimed. German dead 
are heaped about tho unhanpy town 
and some 700 prisoners are In British 
camps.

In the north Mont Kemmel has been 
attacked desperately by a great force 
of German troops especially trained 
for mountain warfare. The attempt 
on Mont Kemmel la nother move in 
the Germans' obvious scheme to get 
contre* of a chain of hills running 
east to west In this sector and Includ
ing such elevation# as Wytschaete, 
Kemmel, Scherpenberg, Montrouge, 
Vldalgne and Mont Descats. Thla pre
tentious program has as Its object the 
forcing of the allies to pull back their 
lines to the north still further.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR,
Nellie Anderson, two years old, 

whose parents live at 54 Palmerston 
avenue, was playing on the roadway 
at the comer of Robinson and Palm
erston last evening, when a motor car, 
driven by L. Schememltz and owned 

dentist, 541 Dundee 
The child was 

taken to the Western Hospital. She 
is severely Injured.
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The fighting In the northern sector, 
described by Field Marshal Haig as on 
the line Baflleul-Wytschaete, had for 
Its main object tho capture of Mount 
Kemmel. Tills formidable peak still 
bars any pretentious German advance 
towards the channel,

' have taken over from

'
AK l

h
and

French troops 
the British 

troops tho Immediate defences of this 
important point and unofficial reports 
show that- altho they 
ground, they kept the enemy off the 
slopes and still hold Kemmel Village. 
As the fighting xtas still on the flat 
rands any loss of ground there Is- of 
■imperative unimportance. It merely 
yves the British gunners posted be- 
plnd Kemmel a wider sweep for their 
barrage and makes the position 
precarious for the enemy. Until he 
captures the high ground, his way to 
the coast Is blocked.
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Winston Churchill, minister of 
munitions, has dissipated any uoubts 
tnat mo allies wou.d run short of 
muntt ors in the present campaign. 
lie di»clo4ed to the house of commons 
ycsferdiij the fact lhat all the heavy 
loss.,4 ot guns, shells, machine guns, 
rifles, small .arms ammunition, tanks, 
a rplanes and other water material in 
the recent flgwtLng have been re- 
I laced by the munitions department, 
and that without depleting the 
serve tor next year the British 
v. Ill he abb to shoot away shells _ 
volume equal to tf not larger than in 
Us of/enslves last year, 
making more airplanes than she la 
training aviators.

Liberal Women Meet.
Reports presented at the annual 

Hamilton Y. W. C.
more

M
The recovery of Villers-Bretonneux 

has eased the situation on the British 
front south of the Soinme. The ene
my is attempting to secure a foothold 
on the higher ground so that he may 
launch another terrific attack towards 
Amiens. The allies dive stripped tor 
action. Amiens Is empty, 
cuation of this town leaves them free 
to fight without the dangerous 
gestion in the rear imposed by giving 
battle In front of a large, populated 
city. The enemy in pressing his at
tacks against sectors separated by tne 
wide Interval between the Somme and 
the Lys is undertaking an ambitious 
campaign. He Is attempting to deepen 
the salients caused by Ills gains on the 
two battlefields In order to compel a 
hasty evacuation of the intervening
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Britain Isitli con-

Sbe has guns
enough this year to fire away all tihe 
shell provided, and in this respect she 
:e better off than a year ago. 
German claims of captures from the 
British are grotesque exaggerations. 
The British had either captured by the 
enemy or destroyed by his fire about 
1000 guns.
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